Education
Payments
Seamlessly receive and reconcile your education payments
from anyone, anywhere in the world—at any time.
Flywire Education Payments revolutionize student
financial services with a secure, easy-to-use payment
platform that is backed by 24x7 multilingual support. As
part of Flywire’s comprehensive receivables solution,
our Education Payments enable institutions to securely
receive, process and track cross-border and domestic
payments from students regardless of location.

Flywire has been solving complex payment
problems for education institutions since
2009. Today, our comprehensive receivables
solution continues to empower education
opportunities by enabling institutions to
seamlessly receive payments from anyone,

Flywire streamlines the payment process to better serve
students worldwide by enabling you to:

anywhere in the world—at any time.
Mix and match our education products to
build your ideal solution:

•

Offer convenient payment options with no hidden
bank fees

•

Securely receive, identify and match payments to
speed reconciliation

Education Payments

•

Ensure complete visibility with real-time tracking from
initiation to delivery

A/R Collect

•

Ease operations via self-service account access,
reporting and more

•

Provide around-the-clock assistance via phone, chat
and email

Payment Plans

Billing
Refunds
Virtual Terminal
Secure Checkout
Third-Party Tools

Future-proof your
payment process

Are you able to provide around-the-clock
customer support?
Due to size, importance and infrequency,
education payments can be intimidating for

Want to provide a better payment experience

students and their families. Answering payer

for your students?

questions in real time can be a challenge,

Today’s students require efficient systems that

especially when they’re in different time

keep up with constantly changing needs. With

zones. At Flywire, we become an extension of

Flywire Education Payments, students benefit

your campus. Our 24x7 multilingual customer

from a secure, streamlined payment process that

support provides around-the-clock assistance

is not only easy to navigate, but also offers local,

via phone, chat and email to help you provide

convenient payment options that save time and

an optimal payment experience.

money. Our transparent payment process provides
real-time tracking and status updates every

Why should you receive education

step of the way so students know exactly when

payments with Flywire?

payments are delivered.

Flywire securely handles payment processing
and fund transfers, ending the need for you to

Do you have the ability to offer payment

share your institution’s banking information

methods for hundreds of countries

online or in print. This eliminates your risk

worldwide?

of exposing students to fraud. Receiving

Education institutions often don’t have the resources

education payments with Flywire is easy as:

to research and offer country-specific payment
methods. This is why our global banking experts

1.

Booking: students book payments with
Flywire in their home currency

develop relationships around the world to provide
you with a powerful payment network. We securely
process payments in over 150 currencies from more

2. Exchange: Flywire or our local licensed
partner receives payment and processes
foreign exchange when necessary

than 240 countries and territories, and protect
students from inflated exchange rates by securing
wholesale rates and disclosing costs up front.

3. Payment: Flywire sends funds to
institutions via batch disbursements with
easy reconciliation

Learn more or schedule a demo
edu.flywire.com • learnmore@flywire.com
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